Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) provide both opportunities for world-wide student en gagement and learning but also challenges for institutions that are developing them. In this paper, I address these various issues relating to MOOCs based upon two years of experience in develop ing them on the edX platform at Tokyo Tech. In particular, I discuss the Tokyo Tech Online Edu cation Development Office's MOOC teaching assistant (TA) based development model and inter nationalization activities.
. Educational Technology Expectation Cycle
In the field of new technology utilization, a graphi cal time based cycle developed by the advisory firm Gartner represents expectations of a particular tech nology over its life cycle. which ends in some cases when a technology reaches a productive phase 1 i. The cycle consists of 5 stages starting with a technology trigger, followed by peak of inflated expectations. trough of disillusionment. slope of enlightenment and plateau of productivity. Massive online open courses (MOOCs). which became popular about 4 years ago have gone from inflated expectations and currently sits between the through of disillusionment and slope of enlightenment in the USA (Fig. 1) . However, in Japan, I would speculate that IVIOOCs are actually somewhere along the peak of inflated expectations It should be noted that MOOCs is one of the latest in a series of education meets technology modes, e.g. previous items are open courseware. i-tunes U. learn ing management system (LIVIS) etc. In this article, I will discuss Tokyo Tech's creation of MOOCs for Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) education, elaborate on online course devel opment challenges. opportunities for online course use with internationalization partners and learning on campus.
Tokyo Tech's Edtech past and present
Tokyo Tech has a relatively long history with educational technology (Edtech) development as noted by its formation of the Center for Research and ing online course creation and delivery. The mam edX site (https://www.edx.org/) is for MOOCs. where the courses can be enrolled in for free and which also issues certificates for students that pass the course and pay a fee. In addition. member uni versities are also given access to another website called edX edge (https:/ / edge.edx.org/), where on line courses can be created using the same open edX Learning Management System (LMS) but with con trolled course enrollment access. The edX edge site allows a course to be developed and evaluated before it is released to the public or to be developed for use on campus. This type of online campus course is re ferred to as a small private online-course (SPOC). In addition. edX also offers courses from institution for professional development called "professional educa tion" which charge a fee"'. edX's latest initiative is to support professional skills development for careers in a new platform initiative called a MicroMasters, where five-six graduate courses are offered in a se ries on a particular topic and taking them allows one to acquire a credential for a fee. The first edX Micro Masters credential is being offered by MIT starting in 2016. The MicroMasters can sever as a standalone academic credential or as part of the initial portion of a Master degree program if one applies and is admitted into the corresponding graduate program. A number of other edX member institutions are ex pected to also offer these types of blended graduate degree programs, where courses are initially taken online and later on-campus for top performing stu dents, with more announcements expected in the fall of 2016. In addition to hosting online courses, edX organizes annual conferences for members to learn about re cent trends. exchange information and discuss best practices each fall in its edX global forum (i
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• The global forum is a great way to network with the edX staff. world-class peer institutional members and dis cuss collaborations on what is the latest innovation in online learning. Furthermore, a second conference called Open edX is held every summer for the open source open edX community involved in the platform development to meet. discuss and share information. In June 2016, it was held at Stanford University and Tokyo Tech gave a paper on data analysis of our first MOOC using the edX insights MOOC data analysis tool based upon analysis of the first MOOC offered at Tokyo Tech. At the open edX conference, all presen tations were video recorded. stored on youtube and the slides are shared with the greater community by uploading them to a website 71. Since edX is a non profit organization, materials are readily shared with the education community.
Online Course Development Challenges
The overall model for MOOC development follows a PDCA cycle as show in Fig 3 and ented students but required time to develop their on line course designing and video making skills. Instead of using T As in one subject area, T As with various backgrounds were recruited to provide a broader point of view. The T As were trained using online course development training materials provided by edX as well as using hands on workshops relating to storyboarding and video creation. During the Spring and Summer 2016, we created two one credit courses offered on campus entitled: Jntrod11ction to Edtech:
Online courses and Introduction to Edtech:video-Making using openedX. Both of these courses were offered in blended learning format. where materials are online and classroom time is used for supplemental lecture, demonstrations and for discussion.
With each course, we have developed a PDCA cycle (Fig. 3) which starts with development. course delivery, revision. and blended learning (campus use). Once a course is revised it can be operated in continuous or self-pace mode. We plan to re-launch our first two MOOCs in self-paced mode this fall. The reason for doing this is there appears to a large popu lation of online learners, who want to take courses at their convenience, e.g. throughout the year indepen dent of an academic calendar.
In the OEDO TA-Instructor-staff course devel opment model (Fig. 4) . T As play an active role in course materials development. video recording, video editing, assessment and integrating the materials into the UvIS under staff and instructor guidance. It is anticipated that a number of the OEDO trained T As, who go into the doctoral course, will go on to careers in academia and industry. We anticipate some of the OEDO trained TAs will become academics and Teaching Asst. (TA}:.. students 
The OEDO education model is shown in Fig. 5 . OEDO can be considered a 4th site on campus where students can learn about education and teaching by actually creating courses or serving as T As in edtech courses. The other places where students can learn on campus us 1) in the lab by doing research or are educated thru research, 2) they also learn and social ize in their clubs and circles. and 3) finally they learn by taking courses in their degree program for credit. So T As learn by project based learning (PBL) in OEDO by creating educational materials for MOOCs. Student feedback from participating in online course creation has been very good for the TAs, and so far about 70 T As have participated in OEDO activities over the last two years. A challenge exists with the TA course development model. that is it takes more time to develop a course than with using experienced staff only, since the TAs need time to learn about course-creation first. However. at the same time. we have found that more experienced TAs mentor less experienced TAs as the students do in their labs. This type of mentorship provides an opportunity for learning by teaching among the OEDO T As.
The author has experience both in developing on line campus courses (SPOC) as an instructor work ing together with a course instructional designer as well as a course manager developing a MOOC with an instructor. It has been reported that developing an online course can take approximately 400 hours of an instructor's time 9 ) and tens of thousands of dol lars. As a SPOC course instructor teaching using a blended course model. I can attest it takes a larger amount of time to develop an online course for credit than developing a traditional lecture style course probably by two times. One has to prepare for the 
. Opportunities
Working with TAs as they learn about teaching by actually creating a course is very rewarding. Some of the T As have noted that creating a course is like taking a course itself. because of what they learn dur ing course creation. As noted above. it usually takes T As several months of preparations and undertak ing various exercises to acquire the skills needed to prepare story boards, shoot video and edit it. Next comes creating assessments with instructor guidance and uploading the materials to the course website using the course LMS, open edX. This is followed by beta-testing the content and editing. Finally. when the course starts. the course discussion board is a great way to communicate with learners. It serves as dynamic quality control course content monitor. and an opportunity for TA discussion board monitors to develop their communication skills by responding to the posts 10) .
With our first two MOOCs, initially we offered the courses online only and there was no direct linkage with on-campus courses. However. during the sum mer of 2016. the MOOC on Modern Japanese Archi tecture was taught on campus as part of a summer undergraduate course for international exchange students in blended learning format for credit
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• It should be noted that in the field of Architecture. where the materials are graphical illustration and 3D models are constructed, the online course is a great format since it is serves as a digital textbook as well as an archive of teaching materials. The instructor can bring a lot of materials into the course using both images and video, which are typically not at their im mediate disposal during a lecture.
At Tokyo Tech. which is a STEM institution. the gender balance is approximately 90/10 male/female ratio and also the students are predominantly J apa nese. The MOOC provides both a more diverse group of learners based upon nationality, age, gender bal ance as noted in Table 1 . The architecture course was evenly split between male and female enrollees. which is a gender balance that is not available on campus. So a MOOC offers an opportunity for greater diversity and broader student base if it is run simul taneously with a campus course. The online course enrollees are also typically older and more experi enced which can bring these experiences into the course to share on the discussion board or on home work and in peer instruction or peer review. The MOOC also offers a community of learners, where enrollees can also contribute to the course content.
In the architecture MOOC, the students prepared a supplemental Japanese-English architecture diction ary list of terms, which they shared with the other students via the discussion board.
Internationalization
In the edX member community there are several opportunities for international engagement particu larly with the other members at two edX conferenc es. At Tokyo Tech resulting from our online course activity and edX membership, we have hosted visi tors, who are also edX partners from Caltech, Univ. California Berkeley, Univ. British Columbia and visit ed other universities that have online courses such as Univ. of Queensland, University of Melbourne, Nan yang Tech. Univ. and also Japanese universities. We regularly post our activities on our OEDO facebook page which allows for the information to be shared domestically and overseas.
In Japan, MOOCs are not well known as they are in the USA and EU. However, there are providers in Japan such as Gacco and JMOOC that provide courses in Japanese. The edX platform has few J apa nese courses so we look forward to releasing a course in Japanese in 2017 on electrical engineering geared at high school and first-year university students. We hope the course will not only engage domestic stu dents but also overseas students studying Japanese.
Given there are 1000s of online courses available in English and many more being created yearly, this is a rich pool of high quality instructional material that 50 university instructors can access for their own cours es if they wish or for use as reference materials. In Japan. where many Japanese students struggle with English comprehension and conversation, a MOOC video with an audio soundtrack and also transcript is an excellent resourse for language education in a variety of specialist fields. The video player allows for the video play speed to be adjusted. In the case of edX, the videos are stored on Y ouTube so access to the videos as instructional material is very easy outside of the MOOC.
The first MOOC we offered was on deep earth science taught by Tokyo Tech Prof. Kei Hirose. Although the MOOC was taught in English, it was created first in Japanese and then translated in to English. It was easier for the Japanese T As and in structor to discuss the course content and develop the course in Japanese before offering it as a MOOC in English. So far we have yet to offer courses in both languages but that is a possibility in the future. Therefore, the Japanese T As involved in the course development had an opportunity to learning about earth science in Japanese and improve their English at the same time by preparing course materials in English. We also periodically hold TA mixers allow ing interactions between international and Japanese T As (Fig. 6) .
Tokyo Tech participates in several regional peer institution consortiums such as the Asia Oceania Top University League on Engineering (AOTULE) 12 J and Asian Science and Technology Pioneering Institute of Research and Education (ASPIRE) t:n. In the fu ture. it would be of interest to offer online courses to selected universities using the edX edge site within the Asia Oceania region, where the time differences is limited although we have difference in our academic calendars. Therefore, there appears to be room to innovate further and offer a Regional Online Open Course (ROOC) to select universities, which would be somewhat in between a SPOC (on-campus) and MOOC (open to the public). In summary, we have learned a great deal about online course making by actually making courses with TAs. course instructors. and edX personnel on the edX platform. We have observed our MOOC development model creates a community of learners and offers TAs an opportunity to learn by teaching as well as chances to improve their communication skills and experience real-life project based learning. Their work relating to course creation is available within the course for everyone to see. which motivates them. We think there is further room for innovation in the online course space by offering courses with peer in stitutions and are examining the prospect of starting a domestic/international teaching assistant exchange program in the near future relating to online course development.
